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Objectives 

The primary objective of this study is to assess the magnitude of change in dissolved oxygen 
concentrations in Puget Sound resulting from elimination of nitrogen loadings from specific 
locations and source types (e.g., wastewater treatment plants and rivers). The operational 
version of the Salish Sea Model was used to explore the sensitivity of ambient dissolved oxygen 
conditions to altered nitrogen loadings in six scenarios, as described below. This study is 
designed to better quantify the response of the system to altered loadings rather than to 
predict the performance of specific engineering controls or management actions. 
 
This study explores the impact of altering nitrogen loadings from rivers and wastewater 
treatment plants in the northernmost U.S. waters of the Puget Sound, referred here as the 
“Straits of Georgia/Northern Bays”). Potential impacts of each scenario are assessed 
throughout the Salish Sea Model domain and modeling results are presented for Puget Sound 
waters within Washington State for which dissolved oxygen criteria exist. The operational Salish 
Sea Model used here has been demonstrated to produce results nearly identical to those used 
by the State of Washington agencies (Appendix 1). Furthermore, scenarios used the same 
initialization files for current conditions runs for the year 2014, as well as pre-industrial 
‘reference’ runs. 
 

Description of Scenarios 

Six scenarios are evaluated in this report. In each scenario, nitrogen loads from specific sources 
were altered by changing the ‘current conditions’ nitrogen concentrations in the source while 
leaving the temperature and flowrate unchanged, thus preserving the mixing, stratification, and 
dispersion characteristics among the scenarios. This allows the impact of altered loadings to be 
isolated from other potentially confounding factors. 
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1a. Current Conditions. This scenario represents the best current estimate of the nutrient loads 
and hydrodynamics within the model domain for calendar year 2014 and the results are 
virtually identical to the ‘current’ results in the Washington State Department of Ecology 
‘bounding scenarios’ report (Ecology, 2021). This scenario is the baseline against which the 
remaining five scenarios are compared. 
 

1b. Complete elimination of nitrogen loadings from wastewater treatment plants in the study 
area. The purpose of this scenario is to calculate the maximum change in dissolved oxygen 
possible by reducing nitrogen loadings from wastewater treatment plants. In this scenario, all 
nutrient loads and other conditions (hydrodynamics, meteorology, biogeochemical kinetics, 
ocean exchange, etc.) were identical to 1a except the nitrogen concentrations (both NO2

-/NO3
- 

and NH4
+) were set to zero in the 15 wastewater treatment plants that discharge in the Strait of 

Georgia/Northern Bays region. Note that nitrogen loadings from all other plants within the 
model domain remained at their ‘current condition’ loadings. 
 

1c. Complete elimination of nitrogen loadings from rivers in the study area. The purpose of 
this scenario is to calculate the maximum change in dissolved oxygen possible by reducing 
nitrogen loadings from the watershed. In this scenario, all nutrient loads and other conditions 
(hydrodynamics, meteorology, biogeochemical kinetics, ocean exchange, etc.) were identical to 
1a except the nitrogen concentrations (both NO2

-/NO3
- and NH4

+) were set to zero in the 7 
rivers that flow into the Strait of Georgia/Northern Bays region. Note that nitrogen loadings 
from all other rivers within the model domain remained at their ‘current condition’ loadings. 
 

1d. Elimination of nitrogen loadings from the smaller wastewater treatment plants (<100 TN 
Kg/day), i.e. all plants in the study area except the Post Point Resource Recovery Plant in 
Bellingham). The purpose of this scenario is to explore the magnitude and spatial extent of 
nutrient loading from the 14 smaller wastewater treatment plants in the study area. In this 
scenario, all nutrient loads and other conditions (hydrodynamics, meteorology, biogeochemical 
kinetics, ocean exchange, etc.) were identical to 1a except the nitrogen concentrations (both 
NO2

-/NO3
- and NH4

+) were set to zero in the flow from the 14 smaller treatment plants. 
 

1e. Elimination of nitrogen loadings from only the Post Point Resource Recovery Plant in 
Bellingham, Washington (>100 TN Kg/day). The purpose of this scenario is to explore the 
magnitude and spatial extent of nutrient loading from a single wastewater treatment plant 
effluent in the study area. In this scenario, all nutrient loads and other conditions 
(hydrodynamics, meteorology, biogeochemical kinetics, ocean exchange, etc.) were identical to 
1a except the nitrogen concentrations (both NO2

-/NO3
- and NH4

+) were set to zero in the flow 
from the Bellingham plant. 
 

2b. Doubling nitrogen loads from the watershed. The purpose of this scenario is to better 
understand the response of Puget Sound water quality to increasing nitrogen loads from the 
rivers. This scenario is identical to scenario 1c except the nitrogen concentrations in the rivers 
were set at twice their ‘current condition’ values. The results of this scenario should add to the 
information about watershed nutrient impacts from scenarios 1a (‘full strength” nitrogen 
concentrations in the rivers) and 1c (zero).

https://www.ezview.wa.gov/Portals/_1962/Documents/PSNSRP/OptimizationScenarioTechMemo_9_13_2021.pdf
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Table 1: Strait of Georgia/Northern Bays Nutrient Loading Scenarios (values are likely accurate to two significant figures, but are provided here to aid in subsequent calculations). 

    Nitrogen Loading Scenarios (kg/year) 

  
Annual Total 
Flow  (MG/y) 

1a. Current 
Conditions 1b. WWTP off 1c. Rivers off 

1d. Only 
Bellingham on 

1e. Only 
Bellingham off 2b. 200% River Load 

WWTP           

 Bellingham       4,540      380,670           -       380,670       380,670           -       380,670  

 Anacortes        774       63,550           -        63,550            -        63,550       63,550  

 Birch Bay        315       26,892           -        26,892            -        26,892       26,892  

 Blaine        234        5,008           -         5,008            -         5,008        5,008  

 Friday Harbor        101        4,194           -         4,194            -         4,194        4,194  

 Lummi Goose Pt         98        2,084           -         2,084            -         2,084        2,084  

 Whidbey Naval Station         97        2,086           -         2,086            -         2,086        2,086  

 Makah         92        1,956           -         1,956            -         1,956        1,956  

 Lummi Sandy Pt         44          951           -          951            -           951          951  

 Eastsound Water District         34        3,536           -         3,536            -         3,536        3,536  

 Roche Harbor         9.4          205           -          205            -           205          205  

 Fisherman Bay         9.1          642           -          642            -           642          642  

 Rosario Utilities         7.7          171           -          171            -           171          171  

 Larrabee State Park         1.2           30           -           30            -            30           30  

 Eastsound Orcas Village         1.1           24           -           24            -            24           24  

        

Total WWTPs (altered in this report)     491,999           -       491,999       380,670      111,329      491,999  

Total WWTPs (all in model domain)   26,237,735    25,745,736   26,237,735    26,126,406    25,857,065    26,237,735  

       

Rivers           

 Nooksack River   1,115,102     1,578,398     1,578,398           -      1,578,398     1,578,398     3,156,832  

 Whatcom Bellingham Northern      90,128      246,139      246,139           -        246,139      246,139      492,273  

 Birch Bay      63,523       99,776       99,776           -         99,776       99,776      199,553  

 Samish River     124,808      333,789      333,789           -        333,789      333,789      667,569  

 Orcas Island      26,356       68,636       68,636           -         68,636       68,636      137,275  

 San Juan Island      20,524       53,299       53,299           -         53,299       53,299      106,599  

 Lopez Island      11,784       30,588       30,588           -         30,588       30,588       61,176  

        

Total Rivers (altered in this report)    2,410,625     2,410,625           -      2,410,625     2,410,625     4,821,277  

Total Rivers (all in model domain)    25,511,237    25,511,237   23,100,613    25,511,237    25,511,237    27,921,890  
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Assumptions and Limitations  

This set of scenario runs are designed to explore the response of the modeled water quality 
parameters to large systematic changes in nutrient loads. These scenarios are not designed to 
evaluate any specific engineering controls or management actions, but rather provide insight to 
the sensitivity of dissolved oxygen levels to altered anthropogenic nutrient loadings. 
 
As in earlier applications of the Salish Sea model, the modeling results presented here 
represent conditions only during one fairly well-characterized calendar year (2014). Further 
work will be required to assess how the responses to nutrient load changes reported here are 
influenced by interannual variability in oceanographic and meteorological conditions, and to 
determine long term responses to altered loadings. 
 
Model parameters, including wastewater treatment plant and river nitrogen loading 
information, were adopted from earlier applications of the Salish Sea Model by the Washington 
State Department of Ecology without independent assessment. 
 
Modification of nutrient loads in these scenarios were applied uniformly throughout the year 
and to both nitrate/nitrite and ammonia so that the same temporal cycle was used in each 
scenario. Further work will be required to explore the impact of seasonal variations in nitrogen 
loading and speciation, as well as that for carbon. 
 

Methods to Assess Modeling Results 

The Salish Sea model estimates values for water 
movement, mixing, and biogeochemical 
parameters (including dissolved oxygen) in 10 
water layers at each node in the model, with 
single values of each parameter stored once per 
hour for each node/depth location throughout 
the model year. This model output was 
analyzed in several ways in order to provide 
complementary methods to evaluate the 
scenarios. 
 
First, the minimum dissolved oxygen 
concentration at each location on each day was 
extracted and stored, reducing the output file 
by 24x, and focusing on the lowest DO 
estimated for each day. 
 
Second, the model results were groups by region 
(i.e., each model node was assigned to one of six 
regions in the U.S. waters of the Puget Sound). 

Figure 1: A map of the nodes included in the 
regional analyses presented in this report. The 
nodes in the six regions are given unique colors 
for identification, and these colors are used to 
represent these regions in the line graphics 
presented in this report.  
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These regions are identical to those used by the State of Washington in their water quality 
technical reports (Figure 1; Appendix 1).  
 
Third, within each region the daily minimum DO values at each node/depth were evaluated for 
‘non-compliance’ using information about the relevant DO standard for that region and the 
corresponding modeled ‘reference’ DO value. The entire region was counted as non-compliant 
on days when dissolved oxygen values were non-compliant at any depth within a node. Figure 2 
illustrates this method, where 1 bottom cell-layer (or node-layer) in red for day 1 and 3 cell-
layers for day 3 both trigger a day of non-compliance for the water-column at that location.  
The total number of days in the year with at least one non-compliant node within the region is 
reported here. A more detailed explanation of the non-compliance (or what might be 
considered impaired), are provided in Appendix 1 along with all relevant code and sources. This 
includes all other measures of DO and N presented in this report.  
 
Fourth, the non-compliance determination used above 
was adapted to estimate the volume of water that met the 
criteria within each region on each day of the year. Figure 
2 illustrates the cell-volumes in red in the water column 
that would count towards a non-compliant volume 
estimate each day.  As described earlier, if any cell is red 
then that node is considered non-compliant.  The sum of 
these volumes across a region for each day is used to 
calculate a percent of total volume that is non-compliant 
and plotted as time series for each region to demonstrate 
the seasonal nature of changing water quality conditions.  
These volumes are also summed over the year to create a 
single volume-day parameter that represents the time-
integrated volume of water in each region that met the 
non-compliance determination.  
 
Finally, the volume-day non-compliant calculation above was normalized to the total volume of 
each region, resulting in a “percent volume-days” value. 
 

Results 

Number of Days non-compliant in Each Puget Sound Region 
When analyzed at the region scale, the number of days each region experienced non-compliant 
DO levels under current (e.g., 2014) nutrient loadings and conditions range from 0 in the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca/Admiralty Inlet to 176 in the South Sound (Table 2 and Figure 3). Eliminating 
nitrogen loads from the wastewater treatment plants in the study area (1b) reduced the 
number of non-compliant days in the immediate area (Straits of Georgia/Northern Bays) from 
39 to 20 but did not substantially alter conditions in the other five regions (≤ 2 days change). 
Not surprising given the relative size of the loads, most of the decrease in non-compliant days 

Figure 2: Schematic representation of the non-
compliant area and volume calculation. 
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from eliminating all wastewater loads (1b) resulted from eliminating the load from the Post 
Point Resource Recovery Plant in Bellingham (1e). Controlling nitrogen loads from the 
remaining smaller plants (1d) had only a minor impact (2 days less in the immediate area). 
 
Changing river loading from the watershed had an impact on the number of non-complaint 
days in the immediate area as well as the other regions of Puget Sound. In the scenarios 
examining the sensitivity to changes in river nitrogen loading, eliminating loads to the study 
area (primarily the Nooksack River, 1c) reduced the number of non-compliant days from 39 to 0 
days in the immediate area (Straits of Georgia/Northern Bays), with varying impact on far-field 
areas; from Hood Canal which was the most improved (decreasing 12 days), to South Sound 
which showed no change. Conversely, increasing loads to two times that of current conditions 
(2b), resulted in an increase in non-compliant days the immediate area from 39 to 117 days and 
impacted other regions. As expected, Hood Canal was the most sensitive region (increasing 17 
days) while all other regions exhibited an increase of 3 days or less outside of the immediate 
area.  
 
Table 2: Number of predicted non-compliant days for each scenario by region in 2014. 

  

1a. Current 
Conditions  

1b. WWTP off 1c. Rivers off  1d. Only 
Bellingham On 

1e. Only 
Bellingham Off 

2b. 200% River 
Load  

Hood Canal  146 144 134 145 145 163 

Main Basin 162 161 155 162 162 165 

SJF/Admiralty  0 0 0 0 0 0 

SOG/Northern Bays 39 20 0 37 20 117 

South Sound 176 176 176 176 176 178 

Whidbey 174 173 164 173 173 176 
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Figure 3: Number of predicted non-compliant days for each scenario in 2014 by region shown in Figure 1. Note that the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca/Admiralty region is not shown as zero days of non-compliance (Table 2), and SOG_Bellingham represents the 
immediate study region: Strait of Georgia/Northern Bays. 

Percent of the Volume of Each Region Impaired 
 
Model results for each of the scenarios were also analyzed to calculate the fraction of the water 
in each region which is non-compliant during each day of the year. This provides an index of 
how much of the available water in each region was depleted in dissolved oxygen as 
determined by the State of Washington non-compliance methodology. Results of this analysis 
for the waters adjacent to the Strait of Georgia/Northern Bays nutrient loadings examined in 
this report are shown summarized in Table 3 and in Figure 4 following.  
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Table 3: Percent Volume-Days Non-Compliant in Each Region* 

  
1a. Current 
Conditions  

1b. WWTP off 1c. Rivers off  1d. Only 
Bellingham On 

1e. Only 
Bellingham Off 

2b. 200% River 
Load  

Hood Canal 0.0522  0.0504  0.0451  0.0517  0.0506  0.0613  

Main 
0.0065  0.0064  0.0062  0.0065  0.0064  0.0069  

SJF/Admiralty 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

SOG/Northern 
Bays 0.0012  0.0004  0.0000 0.0012  0.0004  0.0089  

South Sound 1.1457 1.1384  1.0921  1.1444  1.1403  1.2031  

Whidbey 0.5009  0.4923  0.4513  0.4988  0.4943  0.5551  

All Combined 0.0509 0.0501  0.0470  0.0508  0.0502  0.0570  
*The volume of non-compliant water in each region each day is totaled over the model year (the total 
annual volume on non-compliant water) and then divided by 365 times the total volume of the region 
(assumed constant throughout the year) to yield a fraction of the total volume. This result is then multiplied 
by 100 to show the percentage of volume that is non-compliant. For example, a value of 0.0509 means that 
0.0509% of the water is non-compliant during the year. 

 

 
Figure 4: Percent volume non-compliant for the Strait of Georgia and North Bays region, as shown in Figure 1: (see Appendix 1 
for details on methodology).  

Under the 2014 conditions (solid line in Figure 4), up to 0.025% of the waters of the Straits of 
Georgia/Bellingham Bay region were estimated to be non-compliant, with maximum levels 
occurring during 2 months, peaking in both late May and early June. The model calculations 
suggest these waters are in compliance with respect to dissolved oxygen for the majority of the 
first four and last 6 calendar months. Eliminating nitrogen loadings from all wastewater 
treatment plants (1b, dashed line) reduces the maximum non-compliant volume from 0.025% 
to 0.015% in this region. Note that the temporal trends are largely preserved across all WWTP 
reduction scenarios, relative to the current 2014 conditions. However, removing loading from 
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the largest plant (1e) did reduce the last non-compliance of the summer in late June. Lastly, 
when expressing the model results as ‘number of non-compliant days’, the smaller wastewater 
treatment plants exert a minimal influence on both the magnitude and the timing of non-
compliant volume (1d), with the model results with no nitrogen loadings from these plants 
virtually identical to the 2014 conditions. 
 
Changing river loadings from watersheds impacted the magnitude of percent non-complaint 
volume, as well as the number of months when non-compliance was modeled in the Straits of 
Georgia/Northern Bays region. Increasing loads by two times that of current conditions (2b) 
resulting in an increase in the maximum level from 0.025 to 0.085%, and a shift to a longer and 
later sustained volume non-complaint extending through summer (dashed line in 2b in Figure 
4). The scenario where the river nitrogen loads to the study area were eliminated (1c) resulted 
in 0 % volume days non-compliant (Table 3). This to be expected for this scenario, which results 
in higher modeled dissolved oxygen concentrations than the reference condition (pre-
development) scenario, since nitrogen loadings in the river water were set to zero – a value 
considerably lower than might be expected in a pre-development scenario. 
 
The study area is highly energetic, and its water quality is not especially vulnerable to nutrient 
loadings from treatment plants, nor (to a lesser extent) from U.S. rivers. It is the least impacted 
of the Puget Sound regions after the Strait of Juan de Fuca/Admiralty. For comparison, Figure 5 
shows both the magnitude and timing of the modeled dissolved oxygen non-compliance (again, 
expressed as a percentage of the region’s volume that is non-compliant) for the Whidbey 
Region in 2014. Here non-compliance begins later in the summer and extends through October, 
reaching maximum non-compliance volumes of approximately 2.5% of the total water volume. 
Note that altering nitrogen loads from the Strait of Georgia/Northern Bays wastewater 
treatment plants and rivers does not appear to impact the Whidbey region in this analysis, 
while doubling riverine loading shows some increase in non-compliance in the region. 
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Figure 5: Percent volume non-compliant for nodes in the Whidbey region as a result of changes in nutrient loading to the Strait 
of Georgia and Northern Bays region. 

 
 
Functional Relationship between Nitrogen Loadings and Dissolved Oxygen Levels  
These modeled scenarios allow an initial assessment of the response of Puget Sound water 
quality to changes in nutrient loadings from wastewater treatment plants and from rivers. For 
this analysis, the total annual nitrogen loading (kg/year) to the Puget Sound from all treatment 
plants and rivers (within the U.S. as defined by prior analyses by the State of Washington) was 
calculated and compared to the change in the annual average volume of non-DO compliant 
water in Puget Sound as presented in the section above. Both parameters were normalized to 
the 2014 ‘current condition’ scenario, as shown in Figure 6. In this figure, the points represent 
the 2014 current conditions run (e.g., the point at (1,1)) and the four scenarios presented 
earlier.  
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Figure 6.  Relationship between annual nitrogen loadings and volume of non-compliant water (normalized to 2014).  

This figure demonstrates the sensitivity of Puget Sound water quality to alteration in the 
magnitude of nitrogen loading, with no changes to the hydrodynamics. Over the range of 
loadings examined here, this figure shows that altered loads from wastewater treatment plants 
and from rivers appear to share a similar functional relationship, at least on an annual basis. 
Further work is required to verify this result and to establish whether the water quality will 
respond differently seasonally to altered nitrogen loads from the two source types. Note that 
this relationship was derived specifically for the area of the Straits of Georgia/Northern Bays 
within the larger Salish Sea system, and one might expect different nitrogen loading/water 
quality change relationships within other parts of Puget Sound or the Salish Sea. 
 
As an initial assessment, Figure 6 above indicates that changing nitrogen loads by x% relative to 
a baseline will potentially change the volume of non-DO compliant water by 2x%; bearing in 
mind that in the level of non-compliance in this Strait of Georgia/Northern Bays study area is 
typically much less than 2% of the total volume. Further work is required to determine the 
feasibility and costs of nutrient removal strategies and to estimate the benefits to water quality 
and ecosystem services. 
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Summary 
 
To assess the sensitivity of Puget Sound dissolved oxygen levels to nitrogen loadings from point 
sources (permitted wastewater treatment plants) and rivers in the Strait of Georgia/Northern 
Bays, an operational version of the Salish Sea Model was used to run various scenarios of 
nitrogen loading, along with postprocessing algorithms to calculate modeled impact. Scenarios 
were examined where nitrogen loadings from treatment plants and rivers were varied from the 
2014 ‘current conditions’ model scenario established by the State of Washington as one of their 
focal years. Results were interpreted both in terms of the number of days each year the water 
was modeled to be ‘non-DO compliant’ (following the State of Washington methodology) and 
as the percentage of the Sound’s water that was modeled to be non-compliant throughout the 
year. 
 
Results of this analysis are specific to the scenarios completed and only strictly apply to the 
study region in the northern Puget Sound. Further work is required to conduct similar analyses 
throughout other regions of Puget Sound. 
 
Results here suggest: 
 

1. The U.S. waters of the Strait of Georgia and Northern Bays exhibit dissolved oxygen 
levels that trigger ‘non-compliance’ primarily during two months in spring and early 
summer. During these times, up to 0.025% of the water (by volume) is estimated to 
trigger non-compliance, compared to approximately 2.5% modeled in the Whidbey 
Region. 

2. Estimated annual nitrogen loadings to the study area from the 15 wastewater 
dischargers is 0.5 million kg/year compared with 2.4 million kg/year from the 7 local 
rivers (which include upstream anthropogenic and natural sources of nitrogen) 

3. Eliminating nitrogen loadings from the 14 smaller permitted wastewater dischargers in 
the study area has very little demonstrable effect on the dissolved oxygen levels in this 
highly energetic region of Puget Sound. 

4. Eliminating nitrogen loadings from the largest permitted wastewater discharger reduces 
the estimated number of days the immediate region is considered ‘non-DO compliant’; 
from 39 to 20 days per year. 

5. The current modeling suggests that nitrogen loadings into the study area have minimal 
impact on dissolved oxygen levels in other Puget Sound regions. However, these differ 
by region. Hood Canal was the most impacted by both WWTPs and riverine loading 
(particularly by large increases in riverine loading), while the Main Basin and South 
Sound remained largely unchanged. Potential impacts on Canadian waters were not 
assessed here. 
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Appendix 1 

 
1.1 Maximum Volume Day Non-Compliance  
1.2 Other documentation - including code and sources for non-compliant and other 

calculations, as well as model run inputs 
 
Appendix 1.1: Maximum Volume Day Noncompliance - on June 5 for 2014 Conditions 
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Appendix 1.2: Other documentation - including code and sources for non-compliant and other 
calculations, as well as model run inputs.  
 
The non-compliance values reported were calculated using “Part B” non-compliance as 
determined by the Washington State Department of Ecology. In the Washington State 
Department of Ecology Optimization Report Appendix F (page 48), Part B noncompliance is 
calculated where: 
  

1. Min DO for the reference case < DO standard + human allowance 
2. Min DO (scenario) – Min DO (reference) < human allowance 

 
A human allowance of -0.2 mg/L was used for all non-compliance estimates presented in this 
report. In addition, our calculations follow the department of Ecology’s “rounding method,” 
which effectively adds -0.05 mg/L to the human allowance for the second part of the 
assessment, with the result of flagging non-compliance where Min DO (existing or scenario) – 
Min DO (reference) < -0.25 mg/L. Table 4: A comparison of “Area non-compliant” and “Max 
days non-compliant” between those presented by the Department of Ecology Optimization 
Scenario Report (DOE values) and those calculated according to the method described here.  
 
The method used in this report to calculate non-compliance provided similar results to that of 
the States, presented in the Bounding Scenarios Update (Ecology, 2021), and shown in Table 4. 
Furthermore, scenarios presented here used the same initialization files for reference and 
current condition runs for the year 2014 [11].  Total non-compliant area over all regions was 
2.1% different, while maximum number of non-compliant days was 3.1% different, likely 
attributed to the simplified methodology applied here only to Part B of the standard. At the 
time of writing, the scripts used by Ecology were not available for direct review of the code, 
however the methodology are described in Appendix F of the Bounding Scenarios Update 
report [12].  
 
Table 4: A comparison of “Area non-compliant” and “Max days non-compliant” between those presented by the Department of 
Ecology Optimization Scenario Report (DOE values) and those calculated according to the method described here.  

  DOE values PSI methodology   Relative Difference 

Area 341 348 2.1% 

Max Days 163 158 3.1% 

 
Overview of computing process 

The following code was used in the analysis presented in this report. Please contact 
rdmseas@uw.edu regarding access and collaboration on further development: 

1. Configuration file used to collate information for this set of runs [1]. 
2. Shapefile used in this report to define regions, region names, node area, etc.  [2]  
3. Notebook to create maps of the regions described in this report [3] 

https://www.ezview.wa.gov/Portals/_1962/Documents/PSNSRP/Appendices%20A-G%20for%20Tech%20Memo.pdf
mailto:rdmseas@uw.edu
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4. Notebook used for QAQC of non-compliance calculation by comparing PSI non-
compliance values of area non-compliant and max number of days non-compliant with 
Department of Ecology values [4]. 

5. Python script used to create of spreadsheets that provide the following information for 
each scenario (and within each region defined by the shapefile listed above): Non-
compliant days, area non-compliant, volume days non-compliant, percent volume days 
non-compliant [5].  Note: A “readme” tab is included in the spreadsheet files that also 
provides links to the code.  For the SOG/NB study, the spreadsheet is available here: 
SOG_NB_wc_noncompliant_m0p25.xlsx. 

6. Python script used to create the spreadsheet with percent non-compliant values for 
every scenario with columns representing regions and rows for every days in 2014 
(staring with day 6 to avoid “spin-up” days) [6].  SOG_NB spreadsheets can be found 
here: SOG_NB_noncompliance. 

7. Python script used to create the spreadsheets with information on hypoxic conditions 
(DO<2) represented by: Number of days, volume days, and percent volume days [7]. The 
SOG_NB spreadsheets can be found here: SOG_NB_wc_DO-lt-2.xlsx. 

8. Python script used to create the 4-panel time-series graphic showing non-compliance 
for each day in 2014, for all regions with a sub-plot for each scenario [8]. 

9. Python script used to create graphics showing non-compliant nodes (which can be 
combined using “ffmpeg” to create a movie1https://usc-word-
edit.officeapps.live.com/we/wordeditorframe.aspx?ui=en-US&rs=en-
US&wopisrc=https://uwnetid.sharepoint.com/sites/og_uwt_psi/_vti_bin/wopi.ashx/file
s/743634ec121644d8bd338afdae0a8229&wdenableroaming=1&wdfr=1&mscc=1&hid=
68927DA0-0021-2000-E79A-
4206CDF7B196&wdorigin=Other&jsapi=1&jsapiver=v1&newsession=1&corrid=b7a8b20
4-d2a7-476a-a59e-74919684700c&usid=b7a8b204-d2a7-476a-a59e-
74919684700c&sftc=1&cac=1&mtf=1&sfp=1&instantedit=1&wopicomplete=1&wdredir
ectionreason=Unified_SingleFlush&rct=Medium&ctp=LeastProtected ) [9]. 

10.  Jupyter Notebook used to create the graphics of nutrient loading shown in this report 
[10]. 
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